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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 306 pages. The Kingdoms Fall series tells the story of
the First World War from the perspective of two British officers recruited into the fledgling Secret
Intelligence Service. As David Gresham and James Wilkins pursue their missions for Great Britain,
they see (and some times cause) events that shake the very foundations of Europe. David Gresham,
a British Lieutenant from Manchester who has fought on the front lines at Ypres, and Captain James
Wilkins, youngest son of Lord Bartlett, are recruited into the fledgling Secret Intelligence Service
following the British landing on the Gallipoli peninsula in 1915. Gresham and Wilkins undertake a
series of missions that indirectly spark major events in the Great War and throughout Europe. In the
first novel of a planned three part series entitled Kingdoms Fall: The Laxenburg Message, Gresham
and Wilkins travel to Greece to prepare for the British landing at Thessaloniki, rescue Serbian King
Peter, and plot to undermine the Hapsburg dynasty in Austria-Hungary To learn more about the
Kingdoms Fall series and the First World War, please visit the companion website at http: www.
kingdomsfallnovel. com. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR,...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be really worth a read, and superior to other. It generally does not price too much. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Dylan Schaden-- Dylan Schaden

I actually started reading this article ebook. I have got read and so i am certain that i will going to study once more yet again in the future. I am just very
happy to inform you that this is the finest publication we have read in my personal lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Mrs. Clotilde Hansen II-- Mrs. Clotilde Hansen II
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